THE THIRD ANNUAL BUCKETFEET DESIGN CONTEST, 2016
ShuzyQ is hosting a BucketFeet Shoe Design Contest, and the winning design will
be considered for production as a real pair of shoes sold all over the world!

About BucketFeet (www.bucketfeet.com)
BucketFeet launched in 2011 after a chance meeting in Argentina between two strangers – one an artist
and one who was backpacking around the world. A pair of hand-drawn shoes ended up inspiring
thousands of conversations with amazing people on six continents, and showed us the power of art to
bring people together. Based in Chicago, BucketFeet is on a mission to connect people through art by
tapping into the creativity and diversity of the world.
A different artist designs every item we produce, giving each customer an original story and style with
every purchase. Illustrators, painters, tattoo artists, writers, graffiti artists and many more original
creators are part of the BucketFeet Artist Network. BucketFeet has collaborated with over 4,000 artists
in more than 60 countries.
BucketFeet is dedicated to supporting emerging artists from around the world and giving them the
awareness they deserve. This has always been our main focus and top priority. Every artist we
collaborate with is paid upfront for his/her work and receives royalties from the shoes we sell.

About the Contest
To enter the contest, simply submit your design and signed waiver to owners@shuzyq.com and then
head over to the BucketFeet website and register as an artist in the BucketFeet Artist Network
(http://www.bucketfeet.com/index.php/artistsubmission/register). Hand drawn designs can also be
submitted in person at ShuzyQ. In order to be eligible to win ShuzyQ’s contest, artists must submit their
design to both ShuzyQ and BucketFeet. Once registered as a BucketFeet artist, you’ll be able to submit
designs as often as you’d like, and we encourage you to continue submitting designs after the contest is
over! BucketFeet artists must be at least 18 years old, but those under 18 and anyone who does not
wish to register as a BucketFeet artist can still enter the contest and be eligible for other prizes.
The First Place winner will have their design considered for production by BucketFeet in addition to
receiving a free pair of BucketFeet shoes and a gift certificate to ShuzyQ. Second and third place designs
will win a pair of BucketFeet shoes and ShuzyQ gift certificate. A People’s Choice Award will be given to
the design that receives the most votes at our BucketFeet event on May 6th, when all contest entries will
be displayed.

ShuzyQ’s BucketFeet Design Contest Waiver
Please sign and date the waiver and submit to ShuzyQ with your design.
Designs due to ShuzyQ or to owners@shuzyq.com by April 30th, 2016.
I hereby grant ShuzyQ the rights to use my design, my name, and photo (if
applicable) on the ShuzyQ website and all forms of media including print ads and
social media. I also grant ShuzyQ the rights to display my design at any sites
associated with ShuzyQ or ShuzyQ events. I understand that I own my design,
and that in order to be officially considered by BucketFeet, and in order to win
ShuzyQ’s BucketFeet Design Contest, I must also submit my design online to
BucketFeet at www.bucketfeet.com/artistsubmission/register.

__________________________________________________________________
Print and Sign Name (Parent or Guardian signature if contestant is under 18)

________________________________________________
Email Address

______________
Date

_______________________
Phone Number

*Contestants must be 18 to submit to BucketFeet. Those under 18 are still eligible
for ShuzyQ prizes. Contestants who are over the age of 18 and do not submit their
design to BucketFeet are not eligible to win the design contest but remain eligible
to win other ShuzyQ prizes.

